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Today's Price $25,790
Specifications:

Year:  2020  

VIN:  1C4SDJCT6LC321178  

Make:  Dodge  

Stock:  7192M  

Model/Trim:  Durango R/T AWD V8 HEMI Navi 3rd Row
Sunroof

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Redline 2 Coat Pearl  

Engine:  HEMI 5.7L V8 360hp 390ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  100,920  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 14 / Highway 22

This is a Sharp 2020 Dodge Durango R/T ALL WHEEL DRIVE with 96K
Miles and a 5.7L HEMI Engine. 8-Speed Automatic Transmission,
Navigation, Leather Heated and Ventilated Seats, Sunroof, Third Row
Seating, Heated Steering Wheel, Factory Remote Start, Trailer Brake
Controller, Push Start, and much more. Ohio Auto Warehouse LLC is
located at 3533 Lesh Street NE Canton, Ohio 44705. We are just one
hour south of Cleveland. Please call or email to verify vehicle
availability, options and condition. Vehicles are shown by
APPOINTMENT to avoid any wait time. We can be reached by Phone 3
3 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 Text 3 3 0 7 5 2 4 4 6 1 or Toll Free 8 5 5 4 3 0 AUTO
(2886). We have financing available with local and national banks with
approved credit. More pictures & info on this vehicle at
OhioAutoWarehouse.com Extended Service Agreements, vehicle
history reports and 3rd party inspections are available upon request for
all vehicles. We ship all over the United States at a guaranteed or
quoted rate. SUV 3rd Row

Unleash the power and prestige of the 2020 Dodge Durango R/T AWD,
a masterpiece of American engineering that combines muscle, luxury,
and versatility in a stunning red exterior that is guaranteed to turn
heads. This exceptional SUV is not just a vehicle; it's a statement of
strength and style, a chariot that's ready to elevate your driving
experience to exhilarating new heights.

Under the hood lies the heart of this beast, a HEMI 5.7L V8 engine that
roars to life with an awe-inspiring 360 horsepower and 390 ft-lbs of
torque. This powerhouse is paired with an 8-Speed Shiftable Automatic
transmission that delivers smooth, rapid shifts and an all-wheel-drive
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transmission that delivers smooth, rapid shifts and an all-wheel-drive
system that ensures unyielding grip and confidence-inspiring handling in
all conditions. The R/T badge isn't just for show; it signifies a
performance pedigree that's palpable with every press of the
accelerator.

Step inside, and you'll be enveloped in a cabin that exudes
sophistication. The black leather interior is both sumptuous and sporty,
offering a luxurious embrace that makes every journey a pleasure. The
seats provide the perfect balance of comfort and support, ensuring that
both driver and passengers alike are cosseted in style. The third-row
seating guarantees that there's ample room for family, friends, and all
the memories you'll create together.

The Durango R/T doesn't just impress with its performance and
comfort; it's also a technological tour de force. The navigation system is
your guiding star, leading you to your destination with ease and
precision, while the sunroof offers a slice of the sky, bathing the cabin in
natural light and providing a panoramic vista that will take your breath
away.

But it's not just about what's on the inside. The Kelley Blue Book's
Brand Image Awards recognized Dodge as the Best Styling Brand, and
this Durango R/T is a testament to that accolade. Its bold lines,
aggressive stance, and striking red color are a reflection of its
indomitable spirit, a design that promises adventure and delivers on that
promise in spades.

This 2020 Dodge Durango R/T AWD is more than just an SUV; it's a
sanctuary on wheels, a powerhouse of performance, and a beacon of
beauty. It's a vehicle for those who demand more from their driving
experience, who seek the thrill of the open road and the comfort of a
luxury suite. It's for the discerning driver who knows that true joy comes
from the perfect blend of power, style, and functionality.

Don't miss your chance to own this extraordinary piece of automotive
excellence. Contact us today to schedule a test drive and prepare to be
captivated by the 2020 Dodge Durango R/T AWD. This red marvel is
not just a car; it's your next great adventure on wheels.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/29/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2020 DODGE DURANGO R/T

Accident reported

18 Service history
records

4 Previous owners

Types of owners: Commercial, Corporate
fleet, Personal

Last owned in Ohio

100,920 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1C4SDJCT6LC321178&source=BUP
https://ohioautowarehouse.com/vehicle/7259463/2020-dodge-durango-r-t-awd-v8-hemi-navi-3rd-row-sunroof-canton-ohio-44705/7259463/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Armrests: rear center folding with storage  - Door trim: leather - Floor mat material: carpet 

- Floor mats: front - Heated steering wheel - Steering wheel trim: leather - Ambient lighting 

- Capless fuel filler system - Cargo area light - Cruise control - Memorized settings: 2 driver 

- Power outlet(s): 115V rear  - Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Remote engine start 

- Steering wheel: power tilt and telescopic  

- Universal remote transmitter: garage door opener  - Clock - Compass 

- Customizable instrument cluster - Digital odometer - External temperature display 

- Instrument cluster screen size: 7 in. - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat: heated  - Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat: heated  

- Rear seat: heated  - Rear seat folding: split  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  

- Third row seat folding: flat  - Third row seat type: 50-50 split bench  

- Upholstery: leather-trimmed - Upholstery accents: faux suede

Exterior

- Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Hood scoop - Mirror color: body-color 

- Rear spoiler: roofline - Daytime running lights: LED - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  

- Front fog lights: LED - Taillights: LED - Side mirror adjustments: power 

- Side mirrors: driver side auto-dimming - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: painted aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: rain sensing  - Laminated glass: acoustic - Power windows: safety reverse  

- Rear privacy glass - Rear wiper: intermittent - Solar-tinted glass - Tinted glass: windshield 

- Window defogger: rear
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